Isomers in near-spherical Z=51, antimony isotopes are reported here for the first time using fusion-fission reactions between 27 Al and a pulsed 178 Hf beam of energy 1150 MeV. Gamma rays were observed from the decay of isomeric states with half-lives, T 1/2 = 200(30) and 52(3) µs, and angular momenta I= ( 123 Sb. Information on spins and parities of states in these nuclei was obtained using a combination of angular correlation and intensity-balance measurements. The configurations of states in these nuclei are discussed using a combination of spin/energy systematics and shell-model calculations for neighboring tin isotones and antimony isotopes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nuclei near closed shells represent an excellent opportunity to probe important facets of nuclear structure. Nuclides close to the Z=50 shell closure are particularly good for such investigations, due to the experimental accessibility of many Z=50, tin nuclei across the N=50-82 shell. Of recent interest in this region is the energy evolution of spherical proton orbitals with increasing neutron excess, particularly πd 5 2 , πg 7 2 and πh11 2 [1, 2] . These effects are best explored in antimony nuclei, with one proton outside a Z=50 core. One of the first indications of this orbital evolution came from the observation of a change in the groundstate quantum number for antimony nuclei, from I π = larity of the Gammasphere detector array allow for a γ-γ angular correlation analysis to be performed on pairs of coincident transitions from the decay of isomeric states. Each of the detectors in the Gammasphere array is associated with angles (θ,φ) with respect to the orientation of the beam axis. Pairs of γ-ray coincidence events (E γ 1 , E γ 2 ) were placed into symmetric matrices according to the angle between the detectors, δ, expressed by cos δ = cos (φ 2 − φ 1 ) × sin θ 1 sin θ 2 + cos θ 1 cos θ 2 [18] . The detector pairs were grouped into eleven bins with average angular differences ofδ = 22
• , 40
• , 54
• , 66
• , 76
• , 90
• , 104
• , 114
• , 126
• , 140
• and 158
• , each with 350 <N< 700 combinations. The groups were chosen in order to evenly spread the number of detector combinations over a range of cos 2 (δ) values. The intensity of a given transition pair was measured for each of the groupings using the symmetric matrices, and normalized with the relative efficiency of the detector pairs. Angular-correlation coefficients (A kk ) were obtained from a fit to the intensities of the γ-γ(δ) coincidence events, to the function:
W (δ) = 1 + A 22 P 2 (cos δ) + A 44 P 4 (cos δ)
where P 2 and P 4 are Legendre polynomials. Values of A kk were compared with those calculated, using the procedure described in Ref. [19] .
IV. RESULTS

A. 121 Sb
Transitions from the decay of a previously unobserved microsecond isomer were identified in the long-pulsing experiment. Gamma rays from the decay of states in 121 Sb were identified in projections of double coincidence gates placed on γ rays from Ref. [11] . The updated level scheme from the analysis of this experiment is illustrated in Fig. 1 ; three states at energy, E x =2057.1, 2150.3 and 2551.2 keV are reported for the first time. [404] orbital [8] , also observed in lighter odd-A antimony isotopes with 113≤A≤119 [5] [6] [7] [8] . The spins and parities of these states are assigned accordingly. The order of states on the right side of Fig. 1 is indicative of non-collective, single and multi-particle excitations. Figure 2 (a) provides the time projection from several γ − γ gates on transitions following the decay of the microsecond isomer. The half-life was measured to be T 1/2 =200(30) µs.
Spectra illustrating γ rays observed in the rotational and single-particle decay structures are
The observation of the 41 keV transition (illustrated in Fig. 2(b) ), which approaches the low-energy detection limit of Gammasphere, is a valuable link between the rotational band and the 2721.1 keV state. This 41 keV transition has a measured γ-ray intensity 13 (8) and single particle structures (I γ (S)) on the left and right side of Fig. 1 , respectively. The normalized ratio of the rotational to single-particle structure intensities is 0.7(1). Transitions observed for the first time are marked with asterisks ( * ). other transition multipolarities, as summarized in Table II. Gamma-gamma angular correlation measurements were performed for pairs of transitions in order to gain an independent spin/parity assessment of the E x =2721.1 keV state. Figure   3 presents angular correlation measurements for a selection of transition pairs in 121 Sb, also summarized in Table III . Data are fitted using Equ. 1. These measurements are based on the E2, 1145 keV transition [20] as a primary gate; they are also consistent with the M1+E2, 998 keV γ-ray mixing ratio published in Ref. [20] . The spins and parities of the states on the right side of Fig. 1 are assigned on the basis of γ-γ angular correlations and intensity balance measurements. The angular correlation measurements provide additional evidence
+ spin/parity of the E x =2721.1 keV state.
It is unlikely that the E x =2721.1 keV level is the origin of the long, T 1/2 =200 µs half-life.
The Weisskopf single-particle transition rates for the 287 and 41 keV γ-ray decays, from an isomeric state with T 1/2 =200 µs, are B(E1) = 3.5 × 10 −11 and B(M1) = 6.8 × 10 −8 W.u., respectively. These are inconsistent with transition rates observed systematically [21] by at least four orders of magnitude. It follows that to account for the isomeric half-life another level must exist that decays to the E x =2721.1 keV state via an unobserved, low-energy, highly converted transition, expressed by ∆ in Fig. 1 . By considering typical Weisskopf transition rates [21] , the efficiency of Gammasphere and the magnitude of the internal conversion process, the energy and multipolarity of ∆ can be restricted to E ∆ (E2)<60 keV or E ∆ (M2)<80 keV. Based on these limitations, the E x = 2721.1 + ∆ keV state is tentatively assigned spin I= 25 2 .
A number of previously unobserved γ rays, shown in Fig. 2(c) , reveal the existence of a state at E x =2057.1 keV. The 85 keV transition is in coincidence with 1022, 918 and 913 keV γ rays, which decay to the E x =1035.5, 1139.4 and 1144.6 keV states, respectively. Intensity balance measurements, summarized in Table II , indicate E1 multipolarity for the 85 keV γ ray; the E x =2057 keV level is assigned a spin/parity of I π = In addition to the microsecond isomer, the E x =2434. Information on the γ-γ coincidences (E x , E y ) involved is provided in each case by {x}{y}. Fig.  4 are given by I γ (R) and I γ (L) from the long-pulsing and short-pulsing experiments, respectively. The decay of two isomers has been observed for the first time. Gamma rays from the decay of states in 123 Sb were identified in projections of double coincidence gates placed on γ rays first reported in Ref. [11] . Figure 4 illustrates the partial level scheme of 123 Sb from the present experiments; Table IV provides a summary of all transitions observed.
I=(27/2)h Isomer
The double gated coincidence spectrum in the top panel of Fig. 5(a) shows the 1089, 956, 442 and 128 keV transitions observed from the decay of a microsecond isomer. Figure   5 (b) provides a time spectrum of transitions from the isomeric decay in the long-pulsing experiment; the half-life is measured to be T 1/2 =52(3) µs. Intensity balance measurements (summarized in Table II) were performed for the 128 keV transition, providing strong evidence for E2 multipolarity. Gamma-gamma angular correlation measurements between the 1089 and 956, 442 and 128 keV transitions are presented in Fig. 6 , and summarized in Table III . The correlation between the 1089 and 128 keV transitions indicated either pure quadrupole (probably E2) or mixed dipole/quadrupole (probably M1/E2) character for the 1089 keV γ ray, which is consistent with the evaluation in Ref. [24] . Angular correlations summarized in Table III all transitions from its decay, the half-life is measured to be T 1/2 =52(3) µs. Double-gated spectra in panels (c) and (d) show γ rays from the decay of an isomer identified in the short-pulsing experiment. The time evolution of its decay is provided in panel (e); the half-life is measured to be T 1/2 =190(30) ns using a folded Gaussian plus exponential fit. Spectrum (f) illustrates the γ-ray time difference between the 201 keV transition and those from the decay of states below the isomeric E x =2038.2 keV state; the half-life is measured to be T 1/2 =37(4) ns using a folded Gaussian plus exponential fit. The dashed line is the prompt Gaussian used in the fit (FWHM=30(3) ns).
Gates for each spectrum are provided in parenthesis ({x}{y}). Information on the γ-γ coincidences (E x , E y ) involved is provided in each case by {x}{y}.
2486.3 and 2614.1 keV states to the (negative-parity) states on the left side of Fig. 4 , indicated differences in angular momenta of ∆I≥ 2. On the basis of these arguments, the E x =1088.6, 2044.4, 2486.3 and 2614.1 keV states are assigned spins and parities of I π = delayed transitions from the isomeric E x =2239.1 keV level; relative to the accelerator RF signal, the half-life of the decay is measured as T 1/2 =190(30) ns. With regard to the large discrepancy between the value observed in this work and that presented in Ref. [11] , timing calibration was extensively checked with the accurate measurement of other, previously observed, isomeric states.
The E x =2038.1 keV state was also observed to be isomeric; Fig. 5 (f) provides a time difference spectrum between the 201 keV transition, and those from the decay of states below the isomer. The half-life of the state was measured to be T 1/2 =37(4) ns using a folded
Gaussian plus exponential fit.
Due to insufficient statistics, it was not possible to assign spins and parities to the states populated from the decay of the T 1/2 =190 ns isomer, using angular correlations. Tentative spins and parities are, therefore, adopted from the systematic arguments proposed in Ref.
[11].
Transition strengths for the 201 and 382 keV γ rays are B(E2)=0.22(2) and 0.048 (2) W.u., respectively, which are consistent with those of other E2 transitions observed locally [12, 25] . Despite these differences, the multi-particle level structure of these nuclei is well described by considering neutron states in neighboring tin nuclei coupled to the extra proton [11, 12] . Fig. 9 plots the difference in energy between negative-parity states in antimony and tin with the same neutron configuration. A noteworthy feature of this picture is the asymptotic behavior of both plots, which approach a limit of ∼250 keV (excluding the N=80 data point for the The difference in energy between the tin and antimony negative-parity states must derive from the addition of the additional proton, i.e., from the neutron-proton residual interaction.
According to Fig. 9 , the I π = culated excitation energies of states in these nuclei compare favorably with those observed empirically, and predict the existence of a low-lying I π = 
